Minutes

Date

Regular Council
06-0ct-20

Time

7:00 PM

Place

Munici al Hall - Council Chambers and b electronic means

Meetinf

Present

Mayor Martin Davis
Councillor Bill Elder
Councillor Sarah Fowler

Councillor Lynda Llewellyn (7:02 p. m.)
Councillor Cheryl Northcott
Staff

by video
by video

MarkTatchell, ChiefAdministrative Officer
lan Poole, CPA, CA, Director of Finance

Janet StDenis, Finance and Corporate Services Manager

by video
by video

Guests

Shaun Koopman, Protective Services Coordinator

by phone

Public

3 members of the public

by phone/video

A. Call to Order

Mayor Davis called the meeting to order at 7:00 p. m.
Mayor Davis acknowledged and respected that Council is meeting upon
Mowachaht/ Muchalaht territory
B. Introduction of Late Items and A enda Chan es

Two late correspondence Items: "L3" an email from Cory Heavener, Provincial
Director of Child Welfare Re: Family Foster Month and "L4" an email from Jack

Taylor, President, of the Tahsis Seniors Society Re: Financial assistance for a
grant writer for the New Horizons for Seniors Program 2020-2021.
C. A

rovaloftheA enda

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0391/2020

THAT the Agenda for the October 6, 2020 Regular Council meeting be adopted
as amended.
CARRIED
D. Petitions and Dele ations
None.

E. Public In utffl
None.

F. Ado tion of the Minutes

1

Minutes of the Regular Council Meeting held on September 15, 2020.
Fowler/Elder: VOT 0392/2020
THAT the Regular Council meeting minutes of September 15, 2020 be adopted
as presented.

CARRIED

G. Rise and Re ort
None.
H. Business Arisin

1

TahsisSeniors Society: Good Food Access Fund - Final Report

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0393/2020
THATthis report be received.

CARRIED

March 3, 2020 Regular Council Meeting resolution 0131/2020Reconsideration

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0394/2020
to re-consider resolution number 0131/2020 which states:

THAT Staff develop and implement a "planter box adoption" program to
encourage local residents to "adopt" a municipal planter box.

CARRIED

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0395/2020
THAT the March 3, 2020 Regular Council Meeting resolution 0131/2020 be

rescinded.

CARRIED

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0396/2020
THAT Stafforganize volunteer community maintenance of flower boxes around
town, with Public Works taking on maintenance of any not maintained by
volunteer labour, includingwatering of flowers if needed;
THAT priority be given to planting a temporal succession of perennial flowers so
as to be in bloom for the longest duration possible;
THAT the Village order bulbs as needed for planting before the end of 2020,
using donations of money or bulbs where possible.
J. Council Re crts

Ma or Davis (written report)

CARRIED

In September, I had several phone meetings with cabinet ministers, including
with our MLA and Minister of Transportation, Claire Trevena. In that meeting I
reiterated the poor condition of our road and its need for at best, paving, but at
worst, better maintenance. She has since stepped down as MLA and the road
has continued its deterioration. Just today, I spoke with Mainroad and was told
that the grader was Just brought back from being repaired, so grading has
recommenced. But I was told that having one grader is not adequate for safe
maintenance of the road and that the second belly blade grader that they had
committed to road maintenance is not up to the task. This is really the fault of
the Ministry of Transport for tendering a contract that is inadequate for safe
maintenance of the road. I look forward to taking this up with the new minister
of transport, once they are appointed.

I also attended the virtual Union of BC Municipalities Convention, from home.
While it was a nice change to be able to attend it from home, I did miss the
opportunity to meet other municipal leaders directly in order to exchange ideas
and learn from other's experiences. The one seminar that interested me the
most was the experience of Kaslo, who put together a municipal corporation
that built a fibre-optic network that runs up Kootenay Lake. They built a highspeed network that most communities can only dream of. But here in Tahsis,
we do have fiber optic coming in the next couple of years, thanks to the
Connected Coast strategy, which is a municipal/regional district/federal
partnership. The main takeaway for me is the so-called Last Mile connection to
the actual community. In order to fully benefit, we must build a munidpally run
network that brings fibre optic directly to our homes. This will assure speeds of
at least 300 megabytes per second, if not more. By eliminating the filter of forprofit corporations, we will ensure high speeds that we need for enticing people
that work in information technologies to move to Tahsis, including government
agencies. I will be lobbying the provincial government to consider outsourcing
government work to small communities/ building the economic resiliency that
our province and our community badly needs in these Covid times.

School District #84, in cooperation with the Village of Tahsis, has received a
$170, 000 grant. The current daycare will be moving to from the Rec Centre to
Captain Meares School and the grant will create eight spaces at the new Tahsis
Child Care Centre.

I would also like to mention the passing of Frank Collins, who left us yesterday.
Frank touched so many people, including far beyond Tahsis. We will remember
him as a kind and giving person who did so much for people and his community,

asking nothing in return. He was passionate about salmon fishing and was a
longtime volunteer with our hatchery society as well as volunteering with our
food bank. On a personal note, he was one of my early friends when ! moved to
Tahsis and was the first person who worked in the logging industry to accept me,

despite my environmental work. I know he had regrets about the damage the
industry has done to our lands and rivers, particularly the salmon, and I believe
that is why he was such a strong advocate for salmon restoration. He was a
friend to many, an unofficial ambassador for Tahsis and will be missed by all.

Councillor Elder
No report.

Councillor Fowler (written report)
Looking back at my calendar, a lot has happened since the last council meeting. I
had cabinet ministers meetings for the UBCM, with the Transportation and
Infrastructure, Emergency Management and Municipal Affairs and Housing as

well as the Agricultural Minister. There was also the UBCM climate gathering
and post-convention executive meeting to which I am the small community

representative. I listened to table officer candidate speeches and started my
Federation of Canadian Municipalities Kudo test as well as Climate Leadership
course live chat for module 1.

It was for the LGLA Town Hall, Facing the Future that I incurred out-of-pocket

expenses by charging Graham's credit card $10.50 to participate in that
discussion. I also went to a webinar that was called "How Can We Use a Health

Crisis to Help Our Communities" in addition to both the AVICC and Municipal
Insurance Association AGM'S and the principal policy resolution voting session.

Locally, Johanna May reached out to my deputy mayor page asking about
economic development

and I attended virtually the Advance your Asset

Management Practice with free training. We had Zoom meetings for the
Vancouver Island Coastal Communities Community Climate Leadership, NSWS
and the TAAC. This upcoming Thursday we are hosting the afternoon and
evening World Cafes for the transportation survey results.

Lastly, I wanted to offer my condolences to the family and friends of Frank
Collins. I know he left a mark on many here in Nootka Sound and I am grateful
for his teaching me about otolith markings.
Submitted respectfully,
Councillor Fowler

Attachment- NSWSAGM 2020.

Councillor Llewell n (verbal report)
Sorry I was late but it was my birthday today.
I too will miss Frank Colllns

Councillor Northcott verbal re crt

Sad about the passing of Frank. He was a pretty big influence in our family. It is
just a really sad day.
Fowler/Elder: VOT 0397/2020
THAT the Council Reports be received.

CARRIED

K. B laws
None.

L. Corres ondence

Letter from Major S. D. MacDonald, CO JCRCompany Re: Community SupportJunior Canadian Rangers

2

September 28, 2020 email from Stephanie Olson Re: Swimming Pool Access

Email from Cory Heavener, Provincial Director of Child Welfare Re: Family
Foster Month

4

Email from JackTaylor, President of the Tahsis Seniors Society Re: financial
assistance for a grant writer for the New Horizons for Seniors Program 20202021

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0398/2020
THAT these correspondence items be received.

CARRIED

Llewellyn/Fowler: VOT 0399/2020
THAT correspondence items #1, #2 and #4 be pulled for discussion.

LI

CARRIED

Letter from Major S. D. MacDonald, CO JCRCompany Re: Community SupportJunior Canadian Rangers
A brief discussion followed.

Davis/Elder: VOT 0400/2020

THATthe Village reply by reconfirming our support for the Junior Canadian
Rangers to utilize the Tahsis Recreation Complex and inform them that the
COVID-19protocols are to be followed.

CARRIED

L2 September 28, 2020 email from StephanieOlson Re: Swimming Pool Access
The CAO spoke to both staffing and COVID-19 constraints. A discussion
followed.

Email from Jack Taylor, President of the Tahsis Seniors Society Re; financial
L4 assistance for a grant writer for the New Horizons for Seniors Program 20202021
Fowler/Dauis: VOT 0401/2020

THAT the Village of Tahsis assist the Tahsis Seniors Society in pursuing an
application for the New Horizons for Seniors Program 2020-2021 by contributing

FAILED

$1, 500 to the Society so it can hire a consultant to write the grant application.
"No" votes registered
Councillor Northcott
Councillor Elder

Councillor Llewellyn
abstained
M. New Business

AssetManagementB.C. Re: AdvancingYourAssetManagementPractices
Online Workshop Series

There was a discussion about "level one" of the Advancing Your Asset
Management Practices Program- Building Awareness for Elected Officials.
Fowler/Elder: VOT 0402/2020
THAT this item be received for discussion.

CARRIED

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0403/2020

THATthe Villagesubmit an Expression of Interest to Asset Management BCby
October 9th for the Advancing Your Asset Management Practices training for
Council members for level 1 training.

CARRIED

Request from Councillor Northcott to attend the State ofthe Island Economic
Summit.

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0404/2020
THAT this item be received for discussion.

CARRIED

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0405/2020
THAT Councillor Northcott be selected to attend the State of the Island
Economic Summit and THAT the Village cover all associated costs for
attending.

3

Report to Council Re: UBCM 2021 Community Resiliency Investment Grant
Shaun Koopman, Strathcona Regional District, Protective Services Coordinator,
spoke to this grant application and responded to questions from Council.
Fowler/Elder: VOT 0406/2020

CARRIED

THATthis Report to Council be received.

CARRIED

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0407/2020

THAT Council support the submission of an application to the Community
Resiliency Investment grant and support for the proposed activities and
willingness to provide overall grant management.

N. Public In ut(f2

A member of the public inquired into the Village's plans for Hallowe'en to which
Council and staff responded.
Ad'ournment

Fowler/Elder: VOT0408/2020
THAT the meeting be adjourned at 8:25 p. m.
Certified Correct this

20th D

of October, 2020

Chief Administrative Officer

CARRIED

Nootka SoundWatershed Society
TheNootkaSoundWatershedSocietyinvitesyouto our
upcoming AGM. Joinus aswe review our year and elect
our new Board of Directors.

2020 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Election of Officers

Date: WednesdayMarch 25th, 2020Time: 7:00pm
Location: Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nation
House ofUnity, Tsaxana, BC
For more information please contact us at

kagan. samantha@gmail. com
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Minutes

Time

Regular Council
15-Sep-20
7:00 PM

Place

Munici al Hall - Council Chambers and b electronic means

Meetinf

Date

Present

Mayor Martin Davis
Councillor Bill Elder
Councillor Sarah Fowler

Councillor Lynda Llewellyn
Councillor Cheryl Northcott
Staff

Mark Tatchell. ChiefAdministrative Officer

lan Poole, CPA/ CA, Director of Finance

Public

by video
by video

Janet StDenis, Finance and Corporate Services Manager

by video
by video

1 member of the public

by video

A. Call to Order

Mayor Davis called the meeting to order at 7:00 p. m.
Mayor Davis acknowledged and respected that Council is meeting upon
Mowachaht/Muchalaht territory
B. Introduction of Late Items and A enda Chan es
None.

C. A

rovaloftheA enda

Fowler/Elder: VOT0377/20ZO

THATthe Agenda for the September 15, 2020 Regular Council meeting be
adopted as presented.

D. Petitions and Dele ations
None.

E. Public In utffl
None.

F. Ado tion of the Minutes

Minutes of the Regular Council Meeting held on September 1, 2020.
Fowler/Elder: VOT 0378/2020

CARRIED

F1
THAT the Regular Council meeting minutes of September 1, 2020 be adopted as
presented.

CARRIED

Recess

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0379/2020
THAT the Regular Council meeting recess.

CARRIED

Reconvene

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0380/2020
THAT the Regular Council meeting reconvene.

CARRIED

G. Rise and Re art
None.
H. Business Arisin

Monitoring Well Installation and Groundwater Sampling Program Summary
(Well Head Protection Plan)
The CAO spoke to this item and responded to questions from Council.

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0381/2020
THAT this information be received.

2

CARRIED

Re: Paracy, Terry 374 Alpine View Road: Failure to Comply with Notice issued
on August 10, 2020 under the Property Maintenance Regulation Bylaw No.
614, 2019
Fowler/Elder: VOT 0382/2020
THAT the August 10, 2020 Notice to Comply and related documents be received.

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0383/2020
THAT an Order to Comply be issued under s. 37 of the bylaw to the property
owner, as identified and described in the Notice to Comply, to remove all refuse
or other noxious, offensive or unwholesome objects, materials or items at this
address by September 30, 2020.
3

CARRIED

Report to Council Re: April 30, 2020 Power Outage- For Information
Fowler/Elder: VOT 0384/2020
THATthis Report to Council be received.

J. Council Re crts

Ma or Davis (written report)
Since our last regular meeting, I have attended regional district and solid waste
management meetings. This week, myself and Deputy Mayor Fowler are
attending teteconference meetings with cabinet ministers as well as other
meetings with senior bureaucrats. Issues under discussion include:

CARRIED

F1

-Testing for contaminants and possible rehabilitation at old mill site and the

need for this in order to free the land for redevelopment;
-Community Unity Trail (ATV trail to Zeballos) and the need to expedite our
application so that construction can start next year;

-McKelvie Creek watershed protection and how this will take place;
-Cave Protection Act and why this is needed for BC;

-Help in moving forward with a transportation plan for Tahsis once our planning
study is completed;
-Need for sealcoating the Head Bay Road and discussions around alternative

roadbed stabilization techniques to improve safety;
-Fundingto cover Village expenditures under Emergency Management BC;
-Unsuccessful Tahsis Rec Centre renewal grant and how this can be rescoped to
ensure success in future;
-Lobbying to transition open net salmon farms to closed containment in order to

improve wild salmon survival and create economic opportunity for Tahsis;
-Help with creating aquaculture industry in Tahsis;
-Covid-19financial assistance;
-Housing or home support for seniors and low-income residents;
-Status ofdaycare capital grant.

We will also be announcing a major new successful grant application in the near
future.

We are pleased to be able to confirm that planned logging in the Mckelvle

watershed has been deferred as announced by the provincial government this
week as part of its new old growth strategy. Specifics for protection will be
worked out in upcoming discussions.

I have been busy in the media recently, both as mayor and as a private citizen.
Issues discussed included our new cell coverage, McKelvie protection and
protection of karst in the Tahsis area. We have received coverage nationally by
the Globe and Mail, as well as an interview on As It Happens (CBC Radio) and a
piece in Victoria's Times Colonist newspaper.
Councillor Elder
No report.

Councillor Fowler (written report)

I really enjoyed Mayor Davis' "As it happens" interview. I have had three
minister meetings so far this week with him and our lead staff Mark Tatchell.
1) Climate & Environment
2) Children & Family Development

3) Forest, Lands, Natural Resource Operations & Rural Development.

F1

Tomorrow we have meetings with Emergency Management BC and the Minister
ofTransportation and Infrastructure.
Below I have attached a letter from Karenn Bailey of the NSWS about the

autofish trailer BCSCRIF application for your information. I am also very pleased
to share with the Village that Brody Eldridge has been selected by the UBCM to
be one of the youth delegates, and while he can not vote during the online
forum he will have a chance to observe and learn about this process of
governance in action and diversity by design.
Thank you for your interest.
Submitted respectfully,
Councillor Fowler

Attachment- Email from Karenn Bailey on NSWS regarding the autofish trailer
BCSCRIFapplication.
Councillor Llewell n (verbal report)

Frank Collins is in the Golden Grove Care home on Strathcona Way in Campbell
River and is welcoming visitors.
Councillor Northcott
No report.

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0385/2020
THAT the Council Reports be received.
K, Bylaws
None.

L. Corres ondence

Letter of Complaint to Mayor and Council from Jane Barlow Re: Head Bay
FSR.

Email from Geoffrey Denman, Senior Search and Rescue Program Officer,
Canadian Coast Guard Re: Inshore Rescue Boat Program

Letter from Don Beamin, Acting President, Tahsis Salmon Enhancement Society
Re: Tahsis Hatchery -Water Line In-feed System

Letter from Shaye Draper/ General Management, Customer Solutions Delivery,
Telus Re: Prioritization of Rural Connectivity Across Canada

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0386/2020

CARRIED

F1
THAT these correspondence items be received.

CARRIED

Llewellyn/Fowler: VOT 0387/2020
THAT correspondence items ffl and #3 be pulled for discussion.

LI

CARRIED

Letter of Complaint to Mayor and Council from Jane Barlow Re: Head Bay
FSR.
Councillor Llewellyn acknowledged the letter and noted that Council will be
raising the road issues again with the Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure on their conference call tomorrow.

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0388/2020

THATStaff be directed to write a letter in response to Jane Barlow's complaint
regarding the Head Bay FSR.

L3

CARRIED

Letter from Don Beamin, Acting President, Tahsis Salmon Enhancement Society
Re: Tahsis Hatchery -Water Line In-feed System
A discussion followed.

Fowler/Elder: VOT 0389/2020
THAT Staff be directed to write a letter to the Tahsis Salmon Enhancement
Society requesting more information about the budget and costs of the repair
project.

CARRIED

M. New Business
None.

N. Public In ut#2
None.

Ad'ournment

Fowler/Elder; VOT 0390/2020
THAT the meeting be adjourned at 7:32 p. m.
Certified Correct this

6th Dayof October, 2020

Chief Administrative Officer

CARRIED

---- Forwarded message

From: Karenn Bailey <stewardshii;coordJnatornswsi"K'([mail. com>
Date: Tue., Sep. 15, 2020, 3:32 p. m.

Subject: Confirmation - BCSRIf grant for Conuma Autofish trailer in the pile
To: Mark Tatchell <mtatchellic;;villataeoftahsis. com>. or flcj. cjs. conumacable. com tahsissalmon(aif;mail. com or
flci.icfa'conumacafale. com<tahsissalmonS')imail, com>

Cc: Sarah Fowler <SFowlera]vil!aseoftahsis. com>, Laura Terry <!aura. terrv@dfo-mDo. ec. ca>

Hello folks,

just a note to say that our BCSRIFgrant went in and we received a confirmation of acceptance. Now comes the waiting
games as the technical team reviews them all. It could be months before we hear back, but when wedo I will let you
know what the result is.

Ifwe are approved forthe AutoFish trailer at Conuma it will be about a year and a half in production/delivered. This will

give lotsoftime to plan/prepareforthe repositjoningand hook upofthe existing(manual)clippingtraileratthe Tahsis
Enhancement Society site.

Thank you for your support In this endeavour.

Cheers,

Karenn Bailey, RBTech
Nootka Sound Watershed Society Stewardship Coordinator
604-970-0782
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Application: Tahsis Seniors Society
Sarah Jepson - sarahjepson8@gmail. com
Good Food Access Fund

Summary
ID: 0000000592
Last submitted: Sep 10 2020 04:49 PM (PDT)

GFAF Final Report
Completed - Sep 10 2020

Form for "GFAF Final Report"
This is my form.
GOOD FOOD ACCESS FUND - FINAL REPORT

Organization

Tahsis Seniors Society

Contact

name

John Taylor

Contact email

johnra@shaw. ca

1/4
11

H1

Contact phone

1-780-970-7357

Is all of the above information correct?

Yes

Updated Good Food Access Funding Amount
5000

Good Food Access Funding Amount
5000

How many full-time or equivalent staff did you need for your emergency food access
programming? {. numerical answer only\
14 volunteers

Budget - please complete the table below
Do not complete columns B to D for rows "Capital costs"; "Staffing costs"; and "Other materials".

A - Type of

B- NEW or

C - # of units

D - # of

E - Total

F - Unspent

G-

Food Access

EXPANDED

provided

unique

spent ($)

funds ($)

Comments

Service (only

program?

(eg,

individuals

complete for

hampers

served (not

those that

distributed)

households)

apply)

2/4
12

H1
Meals
Hampers
We had to
shorten the
Produce

New

boxes

240

100

5395. 64

program
from 8
weeks to
three weeks.

Grocery/gift
cards

(include
denominatio
n amounts)
We are a
remote

community.

Delivery
costs

We needed a
New

240

667. 47

100

refrigerated

truck to help
us bring in
our produce
boxes.

Other

Capital costs
Staffing
costs, if

applicable
(up to 15%)
Other
materials,
please
specify in
the rows

below (e. g.
health,

safety
materials,

3/4
13

H1

packaging,
etc)

Total spent($)
6063. 11

Total unspent($)

Did your organization need to adapt your original plans for the use of these funds? If so,
please speak to any adjustments you made.
Yes we planed for an 8 week program we had to cut it down to three.

If your organization has remaining funds as indicated in the above budget, please share how
they will be spent.

There were no remaining funds.

Please speak briefly (5 sentences) to how this fund impacted the work your organization was
able to accomplish during the COVID-19 crisis

We were able to successfully provide fresh produce and dairy to seniors, family and youth for three
weeks. All of our workers donated their time to make this program successful. We estimate each week

we had 38 volunteer man hours each week. The extra 1063. 11 that was spent was subsidized by the
Tahsis Seniors Society.

4/4
14

L1
National Defence

41iCanadianRangerPatrolGroup
JCR Company
PO Box 17000, Stn Forces
Victoria, BC V9A 7N2

1920-l-3(OCJCRCoy)
15 Sqitember 2020
His Worship Martin Davis
Mayor of Tahsis
PO Box 219
TahsisBC VOP 1X0

COMMUNITY SUPPORT JUNIORCANADIAN RANGERS
Dear Mr. Mayor,

TheTahsisJuniorCanadianRanger(JCR) Patrol hasbeenestablishedand

conductingexperientiallearningyouth development inyourcommunitysince2007.Due
to COVro-l 9, andtheneed to notbea transmission vector for the virus, all JCRtraining
wascancelled asofMarch 15"'. Withthereduction inthethreat ofthe virus, andin
keeping with theprovincial reopening plan andhighermilitary direction, it is our intent
to restartlocal JCRtrainingin alignmentwiththeschoolyear,inearlySeptember.
JCRtrainingconsistsofregulareveningmeetingsduringtheschool year,
community-based activities whichmay occur on a weekend, andthen overnight camping

style activities whichoccur outside ofthe community. It is our intent to restart at least the
first two categories oftraining, and if therestrictions allow, thethird.
Each JCR Patrol has an Instructor who works for me. In your JCR Patrol's case,
the Instructor is Warrant Officer John McNicol, who is based in Victoria, BC. Part ofour

mandateis to visittheJCRPatrolupto threetimes a yeartoworkwiththepatrol adults
to support the JCRs training needs, conduct logistical and administrative verifications,

andto help them engagethe community, ifrequired. Dueto COVFD-19, 1 askyou to
confirm thata visitofmy staffmemberto your communitywouldbeacceptable,
understandingthatall preventativehealthmeasureswouldbecomplied with.
In order to operate successfully, the JCR Patrol needs three key requirements to

bemet. Firstly, weneedthesupportofcommunityleadership,to includetheprovisionof
a meetinglocation. Secondly,weneedthesupportofthecommunityat large,toprovide a
sufficient number ofinterested adults to support the leaders ofthepatrol andbethe link
to the wider community. Lastly, weneed the support ofthe local Canadian Ranger patrol
to provide two leaders. Please seetheenclosed file whichidentifies many ofthetangible
andintangiblebenefits communities get in havinga JCRPatrol,
1/2

Canacm
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I request that you re-confirm your support of your JCR Patrol in a return letter or

via email. Should you wishmore information, I refer you to the national JCRwebsite:
www.jcr-rjc. ca or the 4 CRPG Facebook page wwwJacebook. comMCRPG which has

information aboutour unit (across the four western provinces) and onboth CR andJCR
activities. Myselfandmy staffareavailable overthephone, viaemail, orvia a Zoom or
Facetimemeeting, to provide fartherinfonnation shouldyou need.
Should 1 not be available, alternate contacts are: Captain Christopher
DeMerchant,250-514-6160or via email to Chnsto iher.demerchantidforees.t;c.ca or
MWO Dan

Hryhoryshen,

250-888-8599

or

via email to Dan. hrihonsheni.iiforces.
gc. ca

Thankyou foryourcontinued supportoftheTahsisJCRPatrol, andoftheyouth
development needs in your community.
Yours sincerely,

. -:A
S.D. Macdonald
Major

Officer Commanding JCR Company
250-208-2647
EMail: scott. macdonald211 forces. . c. ca

Enclosure: Benefits to havinga JCRPatrol in a Community
CC:

OC BC CR Company
PC Gold River CR Patml

PL TahsisJCR Patrol
TDO
JCRI

2/2
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BENEFITSOFHAVINGA JCR PATROLFNA COMMUNITY

TheIbllowingbenefits ofhavinga JCRPatrol in a community havebeenidentifiedandarefor
the useofCRPG staff, Canadian RangerPatrol leaders, and local community leaders.
1. JCRPatrols continueto provide training in Ranger, Life, andTraditional skills - thethree
circles oflearning in the JCR program.
2. A JCR Patrol helps train and educate the youth in local traditions and customs.

3. Many adults have had an opportunity to help in thedevelopment oflocal youth through
the JCRPatrol's guidingAdult Committee.

4. JCR Patrols provide youth with a structured learning environment that is safefrom
harassment and abuse.

5. The JCRPatrol teachthe JCRs about their community andencourage them to support it,
volunteer, andbe good citizens.

6. A JCRPatrol focusses on providing the JCRs the important skills ofbeing safe, living,
and surviving on the land.

7. The JCRPatrol instills a senseofpride andbelonging amongthe youth, possibly
resulting in a lesseningofsocial issues.

8, The JCR Patrol develops future community leaders.

9. Healthy lifestyle choices are supported by JCR Patrols, making healthier communities.
10, Having a JCRPatrol hasled to economic benefits to the community as CRPG staffvisit
to attend training three times per year.

11. The JCRPatrol has a cadreofwell-adjusled, skilful andcommunity-minded young
adults, whichprovide tangible benefits to their community.

12. Adult leaders oftheJCRPatrol have beenprovided specialty training thatmay benefit the
community.

13. CanadianRangerPatrolsbenefitbyhavingtwo additionalparttimepaidpositionscreated
for the leaders of the JCR Patrol.

14. Canadian Rangers benefitbykeeping theirskills up to datethrough providing training
andmentoring in RangerSkills to the JCRPatrol.

15. Canadian Ranger Patrols benefit by having young adults prepared to join the Canadian
Rangers once they finish as a JCR al age 1 9.

17
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September 28, 2020

To: Mayor and Council
From: Stephanie Olson
Re: swimming pool access

The morning swim times have been cancelled.
There is no scheduled public swim times.

Because of COVID protocols, only 3 people can be in the pool at a time.
That means only 6 people from Tahsis can swim on any one day.
That is not enough access.
I encourage you to schedule more swim times so those of us who want

to swim don't have to be pitted against each other
Thanks for considering this request.

18
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Janet St. Denis
Subject:

CW: E-mail from Cory Heavener, Provincial Director of Child Welfare

From: MCF Info MCF:EX <MCF. Info

ov. bc. ca>

Sent: October 1, 2020 10:34 AM
To: Reception Account <Rece tion

villa eoftahsis. com>

Subject: E-mail from Cory Heavener, Provincial Director of Child Welfare

VIA E-MAIL

Ref: 244644
His Worship Mayor Martin Davis and Council
Village of Tahsis
E-mail: rece tionalvilla eofiahsis.com
Dear Mayor Davis and Council:

What a year so far! With a global pandemic being the centre ofattention for most ofthis year, I am happy to move

thefocusbackto a familiarmonthofgratitude. I ampleasedto announcethatOctoberwill onceagainbedeclared
Foster Family Month in British Columbia. It is my particular honour this year to celebrate the 30th year ofFoster
Family Month proclamations. Some members ofyour community have been foster parents for those 30 years, and
some are brand new. All arecritically important to the health and safety ofour province's most vulnerable children.

AstheProvincialDirectorofChildWelfare, I ampleasedto acknowledge,withdeepgratitude,themanycaregivers
who have given their time and love to raising young people in British Columbia. This month, we recognize their

dedicationto improvingthelives ofthosechildrenwhoneedthem, andwhomaycontinueto needthemasthey
grow.

This yearhasbeen challenging, both globally andprovincially. I know thatthepandemic hasbeen difficult formost

BritishColumbians, andmostcertainlyforthesecaregivers,whohavetakenontheadditionalchallengeof
conducting visits with social workers and families virtually. Last year, Government announced an increase to the

Family Care Rate in February, and although this will have helped to lessen the stress ofthis year for caregivers, we

knowthereismoreworkto do. Thepmdemichasshownusthatweneedto continuebeingcreativeinfmding
solutions to support caregivers, children, and families.

Pleasejoinme in celebratingOctoberasFosterFamilyMonthto showthosein yourcommunityhowimportantthe
role ofa caregiveris. Pleasemaketime to honourthe incredibleindividualsandhouseholdswhoare dedicated

around the clock to ensure children and youth in care are safe and cared for. Although the global pandemic has
halted in-person festivities, I invite you to find new waysto champion andpromote the hardwork ofthese
caregivers in your comrmmity.

OnbehalfoftheGovernment ofBritishColumbia, thankyouforyourcontinuedsupportinrecognizingtheextended
family and foster caregivers in your community.
Sincerely,

Cory Heavener
Provincial Director of Child Welfare

Sent on behalf of the Provincial Director by:
Client Relations Branch
txecun've Opera tions

MWstry of Children ana Family Dei/elopmenf

This communication and any accompanyingdocumentis confidential and is intended solely for the
addressed recipient(s). If you received this e-maU message in error, please delete the e-mail and any
attachments and contact the Client Relations Branch, Ministry of Children and Family Development at:
MCF. Info

ov. bc. ca.

LL-/
Janet St. Denis
Subject:

FW:W-T-PPS-STP-NHSP-VANCOUVER-NewHorizons for Seniors Program - Western
Canada and Territories Region grant application, Now Open.

From: John Taylor <johnra@>shaw. ca>
Sent; October 2, 2020 2:55:25 PM
To: Mark Tatchell

Cc:SarahJepson; Ruth Russell;Jim Horvath; JackTaylor; Seniors EXECUTIVEEXECUTIVE;councillor Llewellyn
Subject: W-T-PPS-STP-NHSP-VANCOUVER-New Horizons for Seniors Program - Western Canada andTerritories Region
grant application. Now Open.

To Mark Tatchell for Mayor and Council Village ofTahsis.
Re: e-mail to Tahsis Seniors Society( in part) from W-T-PPS-STP-NH P.VANCOUVER-GD hrsdc-rhdcc. c.ca

'9.n. ^?.pt-.e-n1ber.9' 2020. the Government of Canada launched the New Horizons for Seniors Program

.

(NHSP)2020-2021 call for proposals for Community-based projects across Canada."

"Thedeadlineto submitapplications is October20, 2020 at 12:00PM PacificStandardTime. Ifyour
organization would like to apply for funding or learn more about this funding opportunity, visit our website."
Community-based projects are eligible to receive up to $25, 000 in grant funding."
Tahsis Seniors Society is requesting Village of Tahsis assistance in application for the New Horizons for

Seniors Program 2020-2021 grant proposal. The 2019-2020TahsisSeniors Society NewHorizonsfor Seniors
Program grantapplication wassuccessfully developed (written) byAislin O'Hara Principal Consultant at a
cost of 1 ..5.00-00-Tahsis Seniors Society requests Aislin O'Hara develops the 2020-2021 grant application

with The Village ofTahsis assisting in payment 1, 500.00

The successful 2019-2020 New Horizons grant (with W-T-PPS-STP-NHSP recommendation) is presently
providing fresh abundanceof Nutritional Fresh-Produce-Dairyon weekly delivery to homes,
seniors/families/youth effected by COVID. 19 ( 100souls receiving weekly)
Tahsis Seniors Society is committed and will Champion with help of volunteer group (14 peoples) and
Village of Tahsis (with successful grant) will continue Good Food COVID 19 Relief to Tahsis
Seniors/Family/Youth

Please respond ASAP (Oct 20 deadline)
Jack Taylor
President

Tahsis Seniors Society
iohnraOshaw. ca
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Welcome!

We Can Help
Need help taking your asset management practices to the next level? Whether you're just starting out
or well underway. Asset Management BC (AM BC) is excited to offer BC's local governments and First
Nations a unique education program to help you advance your asset management practices. The
program includes three options, and you may choose more than one:
1. Building Awareness for Elected Officials: Presentations to your Council or Board to increase

awareness and support for your asset management practices, and how this is key to sustainable
service delivery.

2. Working with Levels of Service: A series of custom webinars to help you identify your levels of
service including processes, tool kits, and coaching to develop and implement a plan for your
community.

3. Operationalizing Asset Management: A unique cohort-based learning experience to help you
identify and overcome the barriers to asset management in the areas of organizational culture,
structure, and capacity.

WhyThis Matters
BC is a frontrunner when it comes to managing assets to ensure the delivery
ofsustainable services now, and for future generations. But from
conversations we've had with local governments and First Nations at

conferences, workshops, and one-on-one, we know it's not easy. Every
organization struggles with certain aspects of asset management - from lack
of understanding and communication, to corporate culture and capacity. At
some point, how we implement the technical details or deploy our human
resources can challenge our ability to finance and deliver sustainable services.

...

OurAssetsMatter

That s why the team at Asset Management BC developed this program to help you continue your
journey to provide sustainable services. You'll also be able to help others - participants from all sessions
can share their takeaways and success stories through case studies and AM BC Primers.

Thanks to the generous funding initiative from the Municipal Asset Management Program, delivered by
the Federation of Canadian Municipalities and funded by the Government of Canada, this program is
provided free of charge.

2020 Advancing Asset Management Program Guide: Asset Management BC
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Program at A Glance
Here s an overview of the three program options. You may select more than one. See the table below
for details.

1. Building Awareness for Elected Officials:
ttOurAssetsMatter Presentations
Description: Boost awareness and support for your asset
management practices with an informative, inspiring, and
interactive webinar* for your elected representatives
about why asset management matters and how it is the
key to sustainable service delivery. Presentations are
tailored to suit your local government or First Nation and
range from an introduction to asset management to using
asset management as an effective, transparent, and engaging decision-making and
communications tool. See table below for details.
Format:

Customized webinar/workshop* for your Council or Board by expert presenters, including
former Mayor and asset management strategist Christina Benty; former CAO, author,
keynote speaker, FCM Asset Management award recipient Diane Kalen-Sukra; and
strategic communications specialist Jan Enns.
Presentation by one of our speakers at your next association meeting (online or inperson*).
Outcomes:

Increased awareness for elected officials about the benefits of achieving sustainable
service delivery through the asset management process.
Resources for incorporating asset management in the decision-making process.

Recommended for: Any local government or First Nations Council or Board interested in learning
more about how asset management can improve their assets, outcomes, and reputation for
service delivery.

Fee: Free. (Approximate $500 value.)

COVID-Dependent*
We expect program delivery will be primarily online, based on current COVIDprotocols for social distancing. We hope to be able to deliver more in-person
content if conditions permit.

2020 Advancing Asset Management Program Guide:Asset Management BC
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2. Working with Levels of Service: Technical Assistance
Description: A practical webinar/workshop* series that
examines what Levels of Service (LOS) are, why they're
important, and how to define and work with them for your
community. Using our customizable, spreadsheet-based
LOS tool, (developed by leading asset management experts
and customized for use in BC) you'll get to work with your
own data and information. See table below for details.
Format:

A series of four to six online sessions, and selfdirected work with the opportunity for individual

coaching, over a three month period (approximately 10 hours total online workshop time
and 6 hours offline work).
There are four opportunities to take this series. Each of the four cohorts consists of four

to five local governments or First Nations, with two or three staff participants from
different departments.
Outcomes:

Define your levels of service using our Excel-based template.

Identify desired outcomes, performance measures, and assess any gaps.
Discuss strategies to address your gaps.
Develop a service delivery plan for approvals and implementation for one or more of your
service areas.

Learn key takeaways through relevant case studies from other local governments and
First Nations.

Recommended for: Drawing from past experiences, you will get the most out of this workshop if
two to three senior staff from different departments and disciplines attend together. Councillors
and Area Directors interested in rolling up their sleeves are also encouraged to attend. While

workshop material is tailored to smaller communities, it can be an excellent grounding in
fundamentals for larger communities beginning to explore levels of service.

Fee: Free. (Approximate $1500 value for online workshop series.)

2020 Advancing Asset Management Program Guide: Asset Management BC
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3. OperationalizingAsset Management:Technical
Assistance

Description: An online cohort-based learning experience
designed to help local governments and First Nations identify
and overcome the barriers to asset management in the areas of
organizational culture, structure, and capacity, using your own
organization's data and information. See table below for
details.

Format:

Online cohort made up of two or three of your own team members representing a small
group of local governments or First Nations.
Four two-hour facilitated online sessions over a three-month period with follow-up
coaching calls.
Space is limited. The Expressions of Interest will be reviewed to select participants.
Outcomes:

Identify barriers to fully operationalizing asset management in your organization.
Explore the effective application of asset management principles using the 4Cs approach
(collaboration, capacity, culture, and council/board) in a facilitated peer-learning
environment.

Develop strategies to operationalize asset management within each local government
context, including techniques on how to embed your organization's values in its
processes and procedures.

Recommended for: CAOs and senior administrators, with at least two participants from each
organization.

Fee: Free. (Approximate $1500 value for online workshop series. ) Travel expenses are covered (if
travel is permitted under COVID restrictions).

2020Advancing Asset Management Program Guide: Asset Management BC
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Sign me up!

Who Should Attend?

While each option has a different purpose, they are open to all BC municipalities, regional districts, and
First Nations of any size. The Operationalization and the Level of Service options can only accommodate
limited numbers. You may select more than one option.

When does it start?

The deadline for the Expression of Interest is October 9, 2020. The program gets underway this fall. See
table below for details.

How do I sign up?

Review this Program Guide and complete the Expression of Interest form.

Who do I contact for more information?

For more information please contact:

Wally Wells, Executive Director, Asset Management BC
Phone: 250-741-9887
Email: info

assetmana ementbc. ca

See table below for details.

2020 Advancing AssetManagement ProgramGuide: Asset Management BC
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Program Details

1. Awareness

2. Level of Service

/",

(LOS)
Purpose

Build awareness and knowledge at the
elected official level.

Description

Increase awareness and support for
elected representatives about why asset
management matters and how it's the key
to sustainable service delivery.

3. Operationalizing

^%n
?0;

Asset Management

"~^°/

Identify, assess, and address levels of
service in your local government or First

Understand how to operationalize
asset management within your local

Nation.

government.

A practicalwebinar/workshop*seriesthat

A cohort-basedlearningexperiencedesigned

examines what levels of service are, why

to help local governments and First Nations

they're important, howto define and work

identifyand overcome the barriersto asset

with them, how to consider changes to
levels of service and the ramifications of
doing so for your community.

management.

Throughthe workshops, participantswill
use an Excel-based template to define their
levels of service and assess service delivery

Throughthe online workshops,the
participants will apply the 4-Cs approach:
Collaboration, Culture, Capacity and
Council/Board.

eaps.
Participants

Elected officials and senior administrators.

Senior staff from across departments and
disciplines.

CAOs and senior administrators.

It is recommended

participantsattend from each organization,

that two to three staff

It is recommended

that at least two

from different departments attend.
Councillors and Electoral Area Directors

interested in rolling up their sleeves are
also welcome.

Level of Asset
Management

Suitablefor all levels.

Best suited for intermediate and Advanced
according to the AM BC Roadmap (page 2)
Organizations newer to asset management
are also welcome.

2020 Advancing Asset Management Program Guide: Asset Management BC
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Intermediate and Advanced according to the
AM BC Roadmap (paee 2)

M1

1. Awareness

2. level of Service

(I.OS)
Delivery
Method and
Time

Commitment*

Presentations are booked at the

convenience of the participants.
Length of presentation can vary to meet
your needs (e. g., delegation to Council or a
webinar).

Sessions take place over a three-month
period,
Approximately 16 hours per person:

3. Operationalizing
Asset Management
Sessions take place over a three-month
period.
Approximately 16 hours per person:
Four two-hour online sessions

One-hour introductory webinar on
what is LOS and why it is important

. One-hourpreparationfor each session

Two to four online sessions of two to

. Attend conference calls

four hours each (8 hours)
One-hour follow-up webinar
Individual or small group work on

definingand assessingLOS,including
follow-up calls with the facilitator as
needed

Takeaways/
defiverables

An enhanced understanding of asset
management, your statutory responsibility,
why it's important to improve your asset
management capacity, and how to use
asset management as a decision-making
and communication tool.

A customizable, spreadsheet-based LOS
template.
The skills needed to define and assess
levels of service, and to address level of

service gaps using the template.

A customizable Excel spreadsheet that will
be used in the workshops to conduct a
change risk assessment.

A customizablespreadsheetto develop an
outline business case that can be taken back

to the organizationto facilitate presentation
and report writing.

The deliverables from this project will also
be used as curriculum for the BC Local

Government LeadershipAcademy(LGLA).
Fee

Free. (Approximate $500 value.)

Free. (Approximate $1500value for online
workshopseries.)

Free. (Approximate $1500 value for online
workshopseries.) Travel expensesare
covered (if travel is permitted under COVID
restrictions).

Timeline

Oct. 9: Deadline for submitting Expression

Oct. 9: Deadline for submitting Expression

Oct. 9: Deadline for submitting Expression

of Interest.

of Interest.

of Interest.

Presentations available until May 2021.

Nov. 2020; First of four cohorts begin.

Oct. -Nov. 2020: Establish cohort.

Nov. 2020-May 2021: Online sessions.

Nov. 2020-Eariy 2021: Online sessions.

COVID-Dependent* We expect program delivery will be primarily online, based on current COVID-protocols for social distancing. We hope to be
able to deliver more in-person if conditions permit.

2020 Advancing Asset Management Program Guide: Asset Management BC
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Advancing your Asset Management Practices
2020 Expression of Interest Form

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OCT. 9, 2020
Please read the Program Guide, then complete and return this fillable form.
Email your completed form and supporting documents by October 9, 2020 to:
Wally Wells, Executive Director, Asset Management BC
Phone: 250-741-9887
Email: info

assetmana ementbc. ca

Thank you for your interest in advancing your asset management practices!
SECTION 1: Contact Information
Local Government:

Email:

Contact Person:

Phone:

Title:

Website:

SECTION 2: Asset Management Experience
1.

Have you completed a formal self-assessment of your organization's asset
management maturity/readiness or some form of gap analysis?
Yes

No

(year)

If yes, when was the most recent assessment done?
2. If yes, which maturity/readiness assessment tool was used?
A. AMBC AssetSMART

Yes

B. FCM Asset Management Readiness Scale

Yes

C. AMBC Roadmap

Yes

D. NAMS

Yes

E. Other (please specify)

Yes

2020Advancing Asset Management Program Guide: Asset Management BC
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3. How would you assess your organization's current level of asset management?
Beginner

Intermediate

Advanced

4. Which option are you interested in? You may select more than one.
A. Building Awareness for Elected Officials: Presentations

Yes

B. Working with your Levels of Service: Technical Assistance

Yes

C. Operationalizing Asset Management: Technical Assistance

Yes

LJ

<%,;

(W^'

5. The following information will be helpful for evaluation and selection of
participants:

a) What are some of the challenges you are having when it comes to advancing your
asset management practices?

b) What are some of the successes you've had when it comes to advancing your asset
management practices?

2020Advancing Asset Management Program Guide: Asset Management BC
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6. A key outcome for this program is to develop case studies for the benefit of other
local governments. Are you willing to share your experience and/or information in
a case study in the future?
Yes
7.

No

Decide later

Additional Information

Please share any other information you think may help support your Expression of
Interest. Feel free to provide any links or attach any supporting documents.

SECTION 3: Attachments

Please submit the following with your application:
Copy of your most recent Asset Management maturity/readiness assessment if available
(See Question 2).

SECTION 4: Signature
Expressions of Interest must be signed by an authorized representative of the organization.
Please note that information in this form and supporting materials may be shared with the
program funders: UBCM, FCM and Province of BC.

Name:

Title:

Signature:

Date:

Thank you!

2020Advancing Asset Management Program Guide: Asset Management BC
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9/30/2020

Personal Information - The 'State of the Island* Economic Summit 2020
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VANCOUVER ISLAND
ECONOMIC ALLIANCE
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Registration Options: Please choose the one that applies when filling in your
registration details below.
Full Access - Access
to all sessions
Fees: Member

Three Pack - Choose
any 3 sessions
Fees: Member

Now-Sept8:$189
Sept9-0rt22:$219
Oct 23-29: $269

Now-Sept8:$89
Sept9-0rt22:$109
Oct23-29:$139

Full Access - Access
to all sessions
Fees: Non-Member

Three Pack - Choose
any 3 sessions
Fees: Non-Membei

Now-Sept8:$219
Sept9-0ct22:$249

Now-Sept8:$99
Sept9-0ct22:$119
Oct23-29:$139

Oct 23-29: $269

Exhibitor - Receive 2

Fees: Student

Complimentary
Registrations

Now-Sept8:$79
Sept9-0ct22:$89
Oct 23-29:$99

Fees: Member

Now-Sept8:$699
Sept9-0ct22:$799
Oct 23-29:$999

Exhibitor - Receive 2

Complimentary
Registrations
Fees; Non-Membei

Now-Sept8:$799

https^/web. cvenl. com/event/l 1aebfZb-2215-41bd-a0e3-1e3d42M6c4ffregProcessStep 1
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9/30/2020

Personal Information - The 'State of the Istand' Economic Summit 2020

Sept9-0ct22:$899
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Attendee Information
Pleasefill outthe information belowto registerfor theSummit,then click Nextto continue
First Name

Last Name

Email Address

Registration Type

Who will appear on the Attendee List?
Do you want your name to be displayed as attending on the event
website?

0 Yes
@ No

Title/Job Role

Company/Organization

https^web.cvent.com/event/11a0bRb-2215-41bd-aOe3-1e3d42648c4(/rBgProGessStep1
31
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9/30/2020

Personal Information - The 'State of the Island' Economk; Summit 2020

Contact Information
Company Address
" Address 1

Address 2

Country
Canada

City

State/Province

' ZIP/PostalCode

Contact Phone

Cancel

ht4>s://web.cvent.com/event/11a6t>f2b-2215-41bd-aOe3-1e3d42648o4VregProcessStep1
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M3
VILLAGEOF TAHSIS
Report to Council
To:

Mayor and Council

From:

M. TatcheU, Chief Administrative Officer
S. Koopman, Protective Services Coordinator

Date:

September 29B1 2020

Re:

UBCM 2021 Community Resiliency Investment Grant

PURPOSE OF REPORT:

To consider an application to the Community Resiliency Investment grant program from the
Union of BC Municipalities (UBCM) to further the Village of Tahsis' efforts to reduce wildfire risk

by:
.

Providing FireSmart Assessments to households; and

.

Providing free curbside wood debris chipping.

OPTIONS ALTERNATIVES

1. Provide a resolution as drafted
2. Decline to provide a resolution

Staff recommends Option 1 as this will enable staff to pursue additional external funding
opportunities.

BACKGROUND:

The Community Resiliency Investment (CRI) grant is a provincial program intended to reduce the
risk and impact of wildfire to communities in BC. The general goal of FireSmart is to encourage
communities and citizens to adopt and conduct FireSmart practices to mitigate the negative
impacts of wildfire to assets on public and private property. The grant program can contribute
up to 100% of the cost of eligible activities provided the application has a Council resolution

indicating: All local governments (municipalities and regional districts) and First Nations (bands
and Treaty First Nations) in BC are eligible to apply. Eligible applicants may submit one
application per intake. The deadline for the current intake is October 9, 2020.
Curbside Wood Debris Chi

in

The Village of Tahsis would offer a free community chipper service to remove natural wood debris
from properties who have placed this debris at the end of their driveway. As per the conditions
of this grant all chips will be disposed of at a professional waste facility. When the Village of
Tahsis offered this service in summer of 2018 (AppencUx 1) there was a substantial amount of
community participation.
Win a FireSmart Assessment Contest

This grant would fund a Win a FireSmart Assessment for Your Property' draw for Tahsis
residents. Residents would have until the end of April 2021 to submit their contest application
to be entered into a draw. The contest application would be limited to one application per
1 I Page
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property. Forty applications will then be chosen from the draw and those forty properties would
win a FireSmart Assessment on theu- property with a certified FireSmart Assessment

Professional, A promotional poster example from Campbell River is provided in Appendix 2.
Protective Services through the Strathcona Regional District has offered to provide supervision
and coordination of the project through in-kind contributions.

This grant offers a valuable and timely opportunity for the Village ofTahsis to mitigate wildfire
risk and educate the public about the FireSmart principles.
POLICY/LEOISLATIVB REpmREMENTS:

Providing support for a Community Rcsilicncy Investment grant indicates that the Village of
Tahsis is prepared to accept responsibility for this project and to provide overall grant
management.
FIKANCUL IMPLICATIONS:

The grant program can contribute up to 100% of the costs eligible activities to a maximum of
$50,000.
Grant Budget
Proposed Budget

Estimated Cost

Offering a FireSmart Assessments to 40 households

Curbside wood debris chipping for residents.
FireSmart Assessment Contest Promotional Mailout
! Total

$40, 000
$4, 000
$500
$44, 500

RECOMMENDATION'

1. THAT the report from the Chief Administrative Officer be received;

2. THAT Council support the submission of an application to the Community ResiUency
Investment grant and pass a resolution indicating support for the proposed activities
and willingness to provide overall grant management.

Respectfully submitted:

^ !$" "I
Shaun Koopman
Protective Services Coordinator

2 IPag e
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Free Curbside Wood

Debris Pickup
SaturdayAugust 11 , 2018
Where;

The end of your driveway

When;

10:00am-12:00pm

RULES
. No rochB, No nails
. No »o<»<« longer Uian 3 inches

. So invaaive »pecie» . uda a« Bcotch
broom - more infonnation at

http://bcinvaBivea. ea
Tne Village of Taitsis applies fDr and ?eDeivad a FinBSir»art Granl thrDugh the Unton of
BCMunidpatiUes,whichwe are usingto provide ouTbsidedebris pickupbatwBen
fO-.DQam and 12:DOpm on Saturiay August d''. Ada-n's Trfie Servess will pick iip tne
wood debris from the end of your di-weway. Please have yaur woo<i ciBbra at Ihe end of

your driveway ready (or pickup by 10:DOam. Please contact Tahsis FBB Departmert.. -?

250-S34-C666withyou nameand addressfara pidtup.
Besides having a nDn-combustible roof; rsmoving &rush. ya.id waWe and Inee osbTEs are
the

moss

sagnifican!

imir.ediate stepE (hat hOtmeowns-s can taks to (Kotea tiieir

property. Regularliiaintenancaanc deaningthe ccirderBand creviDBsofyour honssand
yard(whereneBCitesandde&risbuild up) nt) leave nothingfar B'nisersto ig'aite. Fire
embers may seem smaB, but t<iey should no' be underBs'jmated - 50% crf mmB fmE
caused by wldfiras are started by sparks and embars.

3 I Page
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Appendix 2
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Strathcona
River
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Campbell ftrvers 'Win a FireSmart
Property Assessment' Contest
How Do I Enter?

* Email your name, property address andcontact number
to

aredness a'strathconard. ca

. Fill out a contest application form and enter it into the
draw box at the Stratfacona Gardens, Sportsplex, or
Community Centre.
. Call 250-830-6702
How Does The Contest Work?
Ten

(10) Contest

Wiimers will be selected at riindcm

on

SundayJune 10 andthewinners will bealerted onMonday
June 1 Ith. Winners will have until October 31M, 2018 to
coordinate a time and date with our FireSmart Professional

whowill conducta FREEFireSmartProperty Assessment on
your property with you.

What is a FireSmart Property Assessment??
The FireSmart Property Assessment is a tool that you can use
to identify wildfire hazards in and iiraund yoi.r
property. During your session with OUT FireSmart

Professional you will receive advi&e for making your home

iiare: ':'hefcesf protection against loss, damage or injury due
to a wildfire is prevention.
4 I P age
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